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Abstract

Complex movement execution theoretically involves numerous biomechanical degrees of freedom, leading to the concept of
redundancy. The kinematics and kinetics of rapid straightening up movement from the squatting position were analysed with the
optoelectronic ELITE system in 14 subjects. We found multiple acceleration and deceleration peaks for the hip, knee and ankle
joints during the early extension phase of the movement. ln order to test the temporal coordination between the angular
acceleration of these joints, conjugate crosscorrelation functions (CCF) between each set of two variables were calculated.
We found a bimodal distribution of the maximum CCF in positive and negative values suggesting the existence of two distinct
strategies, the in-phase and the out-of-phase strategy for each pair of joints. The hip and knee coordination strategies (in- or out-
otphase) were well conserved in each subject for repetit ive movements. Combination of joint pair strategies was more repro-
ducible for the hip-knee/knee-ankle pair than for the other combinations, suggesting that the straightening up strategies are
organised around the knee. We conclude that mastering of the redundancy problem can be realised by using coordination
strategies characterised by opposed joint acceleration patterns. O 1998 Published by Elsevier Science lreland Ltd.
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Any motor act performed in everyday life can be realised
in more than one way. This is the result of a complex inter-
action between the neural control processing of the muscu-
loskeletal system, which is endowed with redundant degrees
of freedom [2] and biomechanical constraints imposed by a
variable environment.

Considerable variability in kinetic and kinematic patterns
across subjects can be seen for simple movements, such as
response to stance perturbation t8-l 1] or upper trunk bend-
ing [1 31, and for more complex movements, such as walking

[4, 12] or jumping [3]. However, all of these studies demon-
strate the emergence of a limited number of motor strategies
for each type of movement. The present study has attempted
to assess the motor strategies used by freely behaving sub-
jects for rapid self-paced straightening-up movement from
the squatting position. The main questions addressed were:

(1) can different coordination strategies ofjoint accelera-
tions be defined?; (2) which groups ofjoints show consistent
coordinated patterns?; (3) are the strategies consistent in
each subject for repetitive movements?

Informed consent was received from l4 healthy subjects
(10 females, four males) aged between 21 and 40 years
(mean age 28 years). The experiment were performed in
accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration
of Helsinki 1964. The subjects were in a stable squatting
position with their arms extended horizontally in the sagittal
plane. They were asked to straighten up as fast as possible at
their own pace, maintaining their arms extended forwards.
Five trials were recorded and analysed for each subject.

Movements were recorded and analysed using the opto-
electronic ELITE system [7]. This system consists of two
CCD-cameras detecting retro-reflective markers using a
sampling rate of 100 Hz. The detailed experimental proce-
dure can be found in a previous work [5]. In order to test the
temporal coordination between the hip, knee and ankle
angular accelerations, conjugate cross-correlation functions
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(CCF) tl l  between each set of two variables were calcu-
lated. The span of time lags or leads were analysed for a
time window (T) starting at the onset of movement and
ending at the maximum peak of angular velocity. The
CCF between two functions h(t) and ft/r) is defined as:

l f r
CCF6l( r )  = -  

|  h( t )k( t - r )cJt
r  . , 0

where r is the lag between the two functions. With a sam-
pfing rate of 100 Hz, points atlag r of I correspond to a
temporal lag of 10 ms. When the signals h(t) and k(t) are
statistically correlated their CCF displays a peak (a signifi-
cant CCF maximum) or a trough (a significant CCF mini-
mum) at the abscissa z+. A positive value of r* means that
ft(rJ moves z1' ms before k(t). A negative value of r* means
that h(t) moves z* ms after k(t). A significant CCF peak
means that h(t) and k(t1 vary in the same direction (increase
or decrease); this situation defines an in-phase strategy
(denoted IN). On the other hand, a significant CCF trough
means that both functions vary in opposite directions; it
defines an out-of phase strategy (denoted OUT). If h(t)
and k(tlhave the same fundamental period, CCF is a per-
iodic function with the same period as both signals. The
determination of the strategy represented by the CCF peak
must be done within half a period of the cross-correlation
function; i.e. a quarter ofperiod before and afler r = 0. This
statement is very important in the case of the angular accel-
eration series under study: their power spectrum density
function contained a peak at roughly 3 Hz. The category
of the strategy is determined using the sign of the absolute
extremum of the CCF in a temporal window of -80 (

z < + 80 ms. The CCFs were computed using the time
series analysis software of Statistica.

ln order to assess the reproducibility of strategies, an
individual scoring function (ISF) was defined for each sub-
ject and each pair of biarticular relationships (hip-knee
(HK), knee-ankle (KA) and hip-ankle (HA)). Four, three
or two points were attributed when the same combination
of strategies occurred for five, four or three movements
performed by a particular subject, respectively. One point
was attributed when only two strategies were identical. This
allocation of points was used because five movements can-
not be executed with more than four combinations of stra-
tegies: IN-IN, IN-OUT, OUT-IN, OUT-OUT. In order to
assess whether our experimental population exhibited a sig-
nificant reproducibility, we compared observed ISFs with
the ones produced by a fictive population whose members
display totally random strategies. For a particular fictive
member (random strategies), the probability (P) that his
five different movements present the same strategy is
given by:

ct ,  I  ml
P( f ive ident ica l  s t rategies)= 

; i  
=  

ZSO 
* i th  CI= 

n:#.

The other three probabilities are given respectively by:

P(fbur iclentical strategies) =2.Ci.ï= 
,*I

P( three ic lent ica l  s t rategie\ )=-1 Cr '  
| * : .Ci*= r*a

and P(two ident ica l  s t rategies)=1 Ci  
| * :  

Ci#= 
#

The fictive population is composed of 2-56 members;
among these 256 members. only one has an ISF of zf, l-5
members have an ISF of 3. 90 members have an ISF of 2
and 150 members harre an ISF of L One-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was used to compare observed ISFs
with ISFs of the fictive population. A probabil ity of less
than 0.05 was required for significance.

Fig. I i l lustrates the kinematic parameters of one repre-
sentative straightening up movement for one subject. The
'as fast as possible' instruction was well respected by all
subjects. For all subjects and movements, the peak angular
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Fig. 1. Kinematic and kinetic analysis of the strarghtening up Irove-
ment in one representative subject. Global movement sequence is
represented in the kinogram (left).  (A) Angular value (H), velocity
(Hu"1) and accelerat ion (Hu"") of the hip. (B) Angular value (K), velocity
(Ku") and accelerat ion (K""") of the knee. (C) Angular value (A),
velocity (A"") and acceleration (4""") of the ankle.
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ing phase of H,.1 showed three sub-components currespond-
ing to different acceleration pulses (Fig. lA). The ascending
phase of K'cl comprised two sub-components. For all sub-
jects and movements, the duration of this phase ranged trom
405 to 652 ms (mean + SD 46U + 82 rns). The lirst inflec-
tion coresponded to a transitory deceleration as evidenced
in K,,.. trace (Fig. lB). The ankle velocity pattern was char-
acterised by multiple peaks reflecting acceleration changes
(F ig .  lC ) .

Fig. 2 shows the cross-correlation analysis between the
hip and knee angular accelerations fbr twct subjects. Fig.
2A,C show the superimposition of the H and K traces
which were analysed by CCF as i l lustrated in Fig. 28,D,
respectively. This analysis clearly demonstrates a high posi-
tive CCF',., at a lag of 0 ms for the l irst subject (Fig. 2A,B).
while the second subject presented a high negative CCF,,,,,,
at 0 ms (Fig. 2C.D). The mean + SD absolute value of the
CCF,,,", was 0.64 + 0. 16 (calculated fbr a total number of 70
movements). The bimodal distribution of the CCF,,,., ir.r
positive and negative values enables one to define two dis-
tinct strategies, the in-phase and the out-of:phase strate-qy
fbr each pair of joints (Fig. 3A-C). The categorization of
the strategies in two opposite sets remains consistent with
the fact that, within each of them, several temporal combi-
nations can coexist. For example, a large positive value at a
lag of +80 ms or -80 ms implies different relations between
both waveforms yet they are members of the same IN or
OUT strategy. The analysis of lag distribution fbr the three
pairs of joints shows synchronisation around 0 ms (-20-
+20 ms) for the H-K pair (Fig. 3E), and no consistent syn-
chronisation for the other two pairs (Fig. 3D,F). Conserva-
tion of the type of strategy was evident in l0 subjects tbr H-
K and K-A and in fbur subjects for H-A. Reproducibil i ty of
a combination of strategies for two pairs of joints was cal-
culated with the ANOVA analysis of the real population
lSFs versus the random population ISFs: the result was
highly significant for HK-KA (P < 0.0001), significant
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Fig. 2. Conjugate cross-correlat ion function (CCF) between hip (Hu"")
and knee (K""") angular accelerat ions for two subjects showing the
in-phase (A,B) and the out-of-phase (C,D) strategies. (A,C) Super-
imposit ion of the H""" and K""" traces analysed by CCF. (B,D) CCF
histogram of the conjugate accelerat ion traces i l lustrated in (A) and
(C), respectively.

velocity of the knee ranged from 316.7 I<t 432.0"/s
(mean * SD 392.6 + 35.5' ls).  The angular velocity prof i les

of the hip (Hu"1) knee (Kn."1) and ankle (A".1) showed a con-
sistent asymmetrical pattern in al l  movements and in al l
subjects. For example, in the i l lustrated subject the ascend-

Fig. 3. Histograms of the maximal values of the cross-correlat ion
Tunction (CCF-",) (A-C) and of the corresponding lag values (D-F)
for the hip-ankle (H-A), kip-knee (H-K) and knee-ankle (K-A), respec-
t ivelv.
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fbr HK-HA (P < 0.OO21), and not significant fbr HA-KA.
Such significant values of the confidence degree prove that
the coordination strategies are not chosen randomly.

ln this study, we have focused our attention on the ana-
lysis of acceleration curves, because a large component of
this parameter is proportional to the inertial load involved in
the production of the init ial rotation at each joint !4]. We
found multiple acceleration and deceleration peaks for the
three main.joints of the lower l imb during the early exten-
sion phase. These reflect extension and flexion net joint

moments, while continuing extension of each joint is rea-
lised. A similar divergent solution between net joint
moments and change in joint position have previously
been observed in multi-.joint movements where the distal
segment exerts a force against the environment [5,16].
They are thought to be necessary for the realisation of a
translation of a distal segment or the body centre of gravity
through jo int  rotat ions I  l5 , l6 l .

Functionally, the emergence of two opposite coordination
strategies means that the subcomponents of the angular
acceleration occur simultaneously in the same direction or
in opposite directions. These two coordination strategies
may represent two different types of regulation of the dis-
tribution of the net torques over the hip and knee joints. A
same divergent solution in kinematics profi les of the hip and
knee was also recently demonstrated in locomotion [41. In
the latter study, two opposite groups of angular curves were
recorded at the hip level in different subjects (see Fig. 6 in

[4]) while the knee angular variation remained consistent
across subjects. This pattern could correspond to opposite
coor<lination strategies during a given epoch of the gait
cycle in a similar way as that we fbund in the present move-
ment. The fact that the statistical analysis of the ISF demon-
strates a better reproducibil i ty of the combination strategies
for HK-KA than fbr the other two joint pair combinations
(HK-HA and HA-KA) supports the existence of an organi-
sational control of multijoint strategies of the lower-limb
around the knee considered as the master central joint fbr
the straightening up movement. Experimental evidences
suggest that the biarticular muscles providing net torques
transmission over the joints they cross play a central role in
the coordination strategies. In different imposed strategies
for sit-to-stand movement, the monoarticular muscles acti-
vation remains invariant while the biarticular muscles
change their pattern significantly [6].
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